PAKISTAN AERONAUTICAL COMPLEX, KAMRA
AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURING FACTORY
TENDER NOTICE
NO. AMF/751-A/4602/4/LOG
1.
AMF PAC Kamra invites sealed quotations from Sales Tax Registered and NTN holding
firms for transportation of pre-packed goods through Trailers / Low Bed Trailers 20’ / 40’ from
Karachi Sea-port to SLO P-721 office and Karachi Sea-port to AMF PAC Kamra Cantt.
2.

The detail of goods can be obtained from SLO P-721 (Dett), PAF Faisal Karachi.

3.

The quotations must be valid for at least 180 days from the date of opening of tenders.

4.

Trans-shipment of defence store is not allowed under any circumstances

5.
Shipments must reach from Karachi to Kamra within 72-96 Hours. Fine will be imposed for
late delivery @ Rs 5,000/- per day.
6.
Supplier is bound to provide the required vehicle within 03 hours of the requirement failing
which transportation will be made by SLO P-721 and all transportation charges will be borne by
supplier.
7.
Proper stripping / lashing be ensured by supplier and material for said practice is to be
made available by supplier along-with the detailed vehicle.
8.
No civil load / shipment will be added along-with the defence store. Violation may leads to
cancellation of contract at suppliers risk and expense.
9.
Empty container (CY-CY) must be deposited back in container yard (free of cost) within
free days given by shipping line. Moreover, container must be without any damage / dirt.
Detention / damage / dirt charges imposed will be borne by supplier.
10.
Driver must hold valid CNIC & HTV license. Similarly, vehicle detailed for transportation
must comply the applicable fitness standards. Inappropriate vehicle (with respect to fitness &
serviceability) should not be detailed by supplier. SLO P-721 may verify all required documents.
11.
Driver neither disclose the information regarding load, documents to any un-authorized
person nor un-authorized person will be carried in the vehicle during journey. Failing will be dealt
as IAW Official Secret Act-1923.
12.
Safety / Security of Defence store being transported will be responsibility of the supplier.
Owing to sensitive nature of costly equipment & stores, careful handling is to be ensured by the
supplier. Any damage / theft of Defence store / equipment or its packing, all costs will be borne by
supplier.
13.
Sealed quotations addressed to SLO P-721 (Dett), PAF Faisal Karachi should be
submitted within 15 days till 1200 hrs from the date of publication of this tender notice. The
quotations will be opened on last date at 1300 hours in the office of undersigned.
14.
For further information kindly contact on Phone No. 021-9547723, 9547721 or Fax No.
021-99240518 on any working day

Deputy Assistant Project Director (Supply)
SLO P-721 (Dett), PAF Faisal Karachi

